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DEFINING OUR FUTURE
If we can describe the past year at Houselink in an all encompassing phrase, we suggest three words, “Defining our 
Future”.   It has been a very busy year for all of us here as we focused our thoughts and efforts at evolving our member 
services and governance structure, in response to a dynamic and ever-changing environment.  At the centre of this 
journey lies the question - what do we need to do now to create a brighter future for Houselink members?

To answer this question, we embraced a year long process of collaboration called Co-design which promotes hope, 
inclusion, voice, dignity and empowerment, throughout our organization.  Five member and staff led groups designed 
15 action plans, marking the beginning of many support and program improvements to be advanced, all with a focus on 
fostering members’ recovery and wellbeing.

Vigorous exchange and renewal at the governance level has been commonplace over this past year, as the Board puts the 
finishing touches on a governance structure that ensures our service delivery is inclusive, intentional, collaborative, and 
allows us to be more responsive. 

One constant commitment since inception is our commitment to Housing First principles.  Four decades ago, Houselink 
pioneered these principles, which recognize that housing is a universal right, and that stable, permanent housing is 
foundational to other health outcomes. We are pleased to see the Housing First model being endorsed by all levels of 
government.

We were also delighted to be recognized this year in an independent research project report comparing Houselink to 
three other Housing First programs across Canada.  The report highlights Houselink’s supportive approach as fostering 
“a fully integrated philosophy of recovery, substantive inclusion of those with mental health challenges in program 
governance and operations, and the development of intentional communities.”1 The study identified Houselink’s housing 
retention rates as the highest among those in the comparison groups and promoted Houselink’s methods, as a case 
study in a nationally endorsed webinar for other service providers across Canada.  

So we look to “Defining our Future” with confidence and in solidarity with our membership, knowing that the changes 
before us have been designed together to reflect best practices, and above all, evidence that it does work.

Sincerely,

Brian Davis  Angela Robertson
Executive Director  Board Chairperson

1 Waegemakers Schiff, Jeanette. (2014). Comparison of Four Housing First Programs. Calgary, Alberta:  Report prepared for Service Canada, Page 101.  
http://www.houselink.on.ca/wp-content/uploads//2011/01/Comparison-of-Four-Housing-First-Programs-Final-Aug-1-v2.pdf
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES UPDATE 2014-2017 
MEMBER SERVICES RENEWAL:
Staff and members partner to redefine services to our membership

Houselink has always worked closely 
with staff and members to identify and 
respond to changing environments and 
community needs.  It is no exception 
then that we have continued in this 
collaborative process to explore 
five important, key areas of support: 
Community Development and 
Meaningful Activities, Health and Crisis, 
Individual Support, Housing Support 
and Peer Support. 

In order to learn more about what works 
well and needs improvements within 
these five important program areas; 
an innovative process of exploration was undertaken called ‘Co-Design’.  Co-design is another word for co-creation.  
Together we explored how members are currently experiencing supportive programs, reviewed written material about 
best-practices, interviewed other agencies, identified trends and themes; and made design recommendations for better 
ways to provide supports in the future.  

We started our journey in March 2014 with a ‘Renewal Team’ of five members and five staff as project champions.  Our 
champions partnered to co-facilitate a group of members and staff to focus on a key area.

The first phases of our Co-Design project revealed four key findings across all five work groups:

1. Importance of both formal and informal peer support

2. Need for comprehensive orientation to Houselink both pre & post move in

3. Desire for joint member and staff training; and 

4. Strength of working and learning together in this new way

In early summer 2015, we will move to the next phase of the Co-design process called ‘Prototyping’, which will test and 
evaluate each recommendation.

Co-design Renewal Leadership Team

Houselink’s Member Talent Show 2015.
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ADVOCACY:
Collaborate with partners to influence funders to invest in more  
supportive and affordable housing

Today, tens of thousands in the City of Toronto are inadequately housed and more than 9,000 of our fellow citizens living 
with persistent mental health challenges remain unable to obtain the housing and support they need for recovery.  These 
are our own neighbours, friends and families who cannot find homes!

The Toronto Mental Health and Addictions Supportive Housing Network released its first ‘Report Card’ in 2014 
highlighting the increasing gap between the needs of Toronto residents for supportive housing and our City’s capacity to 
meet these needs.  Houselink has been playing a key role in helping to bring a more public face to our collective work in 
supportive housing through the design of a new, soon to be launched Network website.

Houselink has always had a commitment to social action and the recent provincial and municipal elections provided an 
important opportunity to promote key determinants of health.  Together in partnership with the Dream Team, Houselink 
engaged in letter writing campaigns and meetings with MPP’s and City Councillors.  This campaign helped to give a voice 
to the many citizens of Toronto who do not have affordable, supportive housing, and those impacted by the reduction 
in crucial income benefits.  It is through civil engagement and advocacy that we continue to make every effort to bring 
awareness to these issues and the need for long-term, stable funding commitments.  This will continue to be a very 
important focus for Houselink over the coming years. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT: 
Increase the quantity and quality of our housing stock

Houselink is committed to both improving, and expanding our housing stock.  To help us address the growing need for 
supportive housing in our City, and our members’ wishes for more accessible, energy-efficient and self-contained units, 
Houselink has engaged in two new initiatives:

1. A comprehensive review of Houselink properties with the intent of leveraging current market values to support long-
term, expansion opportunities  

 and,

2. Feasibility study to evaluate Houselink’s organizational capacity in engaging in a capital fundraising campaign in 
support of long-term, new build and/or larger scale development projects

Houselink’s response to meeting these priorities is evolving and will extend over many years and require multiple 
strategies including building business cases for specific opportunities, garnering government support for legislative and 
regulatory reforms, collaborating with sector partners, and seeking new ways of financing capital building projects.

“I ENJOY SHARING 
MY KNITTING SKILLS 

WITH THE WOMEN 
AT HOUSELINK  

AS IT ALSO HELPS 
ME WITH MY  

WELLNESS PLAN.  
I ALSO VOLUNTEER 
AT TORONTO EAST 

GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
SPENDING TIME 

VISITING AND 
KNITTING WITH 

PATIENTS.  
I HOPE THAT MY 

EXPERIENCE WILL 
ENCOURAGE MY 

FRIENDS AND 
PEERS TO PURSUE 
SOMETHING THEY 
ARE INTERESTED 

IN TOO.”  
— HOUSELINK MEMBER
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OPERATIONAL & GOVERNANCE RENEWAL:
Strengthen our governance and data collection

The term ‘Membership’ means a lot at Houselink.  It implies access to resources and in governance terms, the right to 
vote.  It also expresses a strong sense of community and belonging which we always strive to foster.  Over the past year, 
our Board of Directors has been very active in building new by-laws and corresponding policies to achieve the following 
outcomes: 

• Enhance choice and inclusion in the provision of services offered by Houselink

• Ensure that our service delivery is targeted to participants who can benefit the most

• Reflect the many diverse ways that participants of Houselink’s services connect to us

• Build a platform that will allow us to be dynamic within an ever-changing environment 

The Board also strengthened its capacity and commitment to diversity, anti-oppression and anti-racism through both 
training and policy development.   In partnership with the Dream Team, our Board delivered a ten-week leadership 
program to strengthen member participation at the governance level. 

Governance is also about accountability and as a sector we are in ‘learning mode’ for the new and growing expectations 
for performance measurement and outcome evaluation.  We continue to develop both our understanding and our 
technical capacities for collecting, analyzing, interpreting and reporting on data.  Two milestones were reached this past 
year including the collection of program participation data, and the timely completion of over 90 percent of the Ministry 
assessment forms called the ‘Ontario Common Assessment of Needs’ (OCAN).

SUPPORTING OUR STAFF:
Recognize needs during organizational change

Change is becoming an increasingly common theme in our day-to-day work lives at Houselink.  Supporting our staff to 
respond and manage change effectively while promoting self-care is fundamental to maintaining our quality of services 
and in creating new opportunities for our future.   We’ve embarked on building our management capacity to handle 
change by using a strength-based, mentoring approach.    

Houselink’s commitment to effective communication about organizational change is based on the principles of openness 
and transparency which includes conveying the rationale for planned changes and seeking staff input in the planning 
process.

“RECOVERY IS A PATH IN OUR LIVES AND IT IS DIFFERENT 
FOR EVERYONE. HAVING HOPE IS THE FIRST STEP.”
— HOUSELINK STAFF MEMBER
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MEMBER SERVICES:
WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD A 
BETTER FUTURE FOR OUR MEMBERS
SUPPORTIVE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
Currently, in Ontario, the unemployment rates for people with persistent 
mental health and substance use challenges are estimated to range from 75 
percent to 90 percent.  

We have found that members who are supported in their search for work 
acquire better social skills, as well as feel more confident and competent 
overall.  

Along with supports to outside employment opportunities, Houselink 
continues to offer supported employment opportunities and skill development.  
Today, Houselink offers supportive employment to over 100 members in 
part-time, casual, and relief roles throughout the year.  These positions include 
gardening, maintenance, administration, food preparation and program 
facilitation.

Some notable highlights over this past year include:

• Hands-on skill development & training in facilities maintenance and landscaping with a focus on Health & Safety

• Launch of a new workshop series called ‘Road to Employment’ which will be delivered in five, 8 to 10 week sessions, 
to help build support for participants in the area of employment through partner agency referrals and employment 
counselling

“I HAVE RECENTLY FINISHED MY DIPLOMA  
IN FINE ARTS, THANKS TO THE KIND SUPPORT  
OF THE MEMBER EDUCATION FUND.  
I AM NOW LOOKING FORWARD TO  
RUNNING ARTS AND CRAFT PROGRAMS  
FOR CHILDREN THIS SUMMER  
AND GAIN SOME TEACHING  
EXPERIENCE. THANK YOU  
TO HOUSELINK FOR  
HELPING TO MAKE  
THIS ALL POSSIBLE.”  
— HOUSELINK MEMBER

“PEER EDUCATION IS A GREAT EXPERIENCE, I LEARN FROM 
PEOPLE THAT HAVE LIVED THROUGH SIMILAR EXPERIENCES 
AND CHALLENGES. IT IS HERE THAT I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO 
FIND MANY ANSWERS.”
— HOUSELINK MEMBER

»  5 Supportive 
Employment 
Members  
transitioned from 
Social Assistance 
to Employment 
Income

HIGHLIGHTS
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FOOD PROGRAM
The Food Program continues to build community through the provision of 
meals, food preparation, nutritious meal planning workshops, while also 
providing volunteer and supported employment opportunities.

Over this last year, a committee of staff and members conducted a 
comprehensive Food Program Review, with specific recommendations 
for improvements in operational efficiencies, member engagement, 
and skill development initiatives.  As a result, almost 50 percent of these 
recommendations have been implemented including:

• Bulk purchasing to minimize impact of escalating food costs

• New energy-efficient, food-service refrigeration to help reduce energy 
costs

• Improved data collection tools to capture member participation and 
activity

• Elimination of high sugar content fruit juices and drinks from the menu 

• Community workshops on herb and vegetable planting, harvesting, 
preserves and jam making

»  Over 12,000 Meals 
Served.

 Program offers 
nutritious meals 
seven days a week 
& food preparation, 
nutritious meal 
planning workshops

»  8 Community 
Kitchens per week

HIGHLIGHTS

Houselink’s General Members Meeting, Spring 2015
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DREAM TEAM  
FOR 15 YEARS OF SPEAKING OUT!
The Dream Team has been working diligently to advance the voices of people who struggle with mental health issues, 
and who have experienced homelessness. Over the past 15 years, the Dream Team has focused on advocating for 
supportive housing, fighting stigma and discrimination.

Through its education, research and advocacy efforts the Dream Team has made substantial progress toward the goal 
of opening up a dialogue about mental health.  As a result of the advocacy efforts of The Dream Team, discriminatory 
zoning practices that inhibited the development of supportive housing have been changed in four Ontario municipalities. 

The Dream Team is looking forward to many more years of progressive gains for people who live with disabilities, and is 
grateful to the many people who come out to support them each year!

FINANCIAL LITERACY
In 2014, Houselink offered an eight-week course on ‘Financial Literacy’, funded by Prosper Canada and in collaboration 
with Mr. John Stapleton.   A wide range of important topics were covered in this course including:  banking, credit and 
debt, how to avoid financial scams, retiring on a low income, tax credits/refunds, and income security programs (social 
assistance and seniors’ pensions).  

As a direct result of this course, a report was co-published by Mr. Stapleton and Houselink entitled “Welcome to the 
Mainstream: The Hazards Facing Low-income People When Navigating the Financial World.”  

An official launch of the report was hosted in February 2015 at West Neighbourhood House along with a diverse panel of 
speakers.  The report continues to gain momentum with many requests for copies. 
The report is available on the Houselink website at  
http://www.houselink.on.ca/wp-content/uploads//2015/01/Welcome-to-the-Financial-Mainstream.pdf

SOCIAL RECREATION PROGRAM
The key purpose of Houselink’s Social Recreation Program is to help promote and foster a sense of community among 
our members.  Over the last year, Houselink hosted a variety of events and gatherings which brought people together 
from all across the city.

Assisting members with their physical health is of key importance to the program. Over this past year we have seen 
member participation increase to over 120 individuals.  Members may now participate in a variety of wellness activities 
that includes walking groups, women’s boxing groups, one-on-one personal training, and ball hockey.

INTEGRATED SUPPORTED HOUSING INITIATIVE (ISHI) 
This past year also saw the expansion of our Integrated Supported Housing Initiative (ISHI) team, in partnership with 
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC), Fred Victor Centre and St. Michael’s Hospital Family Health Team.  
ISHI applies elements of our supportive housing model to three high need TCHC buildings in the downtown east core.   
Enhanced service provisions include:  eviction prevention services, informal counseling, referral services, and community 
development to approximately 700 tenants.

As well, Houselink partnered this year with the Centre for Research on Inner City Health (CRICH) to design and implement 
a community needs assessment at two of the supported buildings.  Trained peers conducted over 170 interviews which 
revealed that many of these tenants live with service needs similar to those living at Houselink including the need for 
healthy food, primary health care, dental care, education and employment.   This research also inventoried that over 130 
agencies provide support and service to the residents.  The project partners are using the research findings to improve 
service access and coordination to address the needs identified by the survey.

This partnership has engaged over 300 tenants and provided transitional case management for more than 200 tenants 
this year. In addition to direct service delivery, ISHI has also developed a strong network with Mid East Toronto Health 
Link (METHL), Toronto Police Service - 51 Division, and many local service providers to improve community safety and 
service coordination.

»  7,053 Visits and  
200 unique activities. 

 Providing the bridge from social 
isolation using physical activity, 
affordable entertainment, and a 
community of peers

»  120 Member Participants of  
FRESH (Finding Recovery through  
Exercise Skills & Hope).

 Unique wellness program  
offered in partnership with  
the Gerstein Centre

HIGHLIGHTS
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THE PEGGY BIRNBERG FUND
»   Over twelve thousand dollars was granted last year to thirty-eight individuals in need of emergency funds

»   Last year we had several applications to address immigration matters such as refugee claims and humanitarian and 
compassionate pleas. Assistance was provided to three women from the Caribbean and Central America, and their 
families, who were facing possible deportation. One applicant was a woman who had been living in Canada for 25 
years. Due to issues of illness, poverty and homelessness, she had not attended to her immigration status hearings. 

»   A male member applied for assistance to purchase specially fitted shoes which were needed due to his unusual foot 
dimensions. The Peggy Birnberg Fund Committee assisted him financially, and in sourcing a reputable shoe maker, 
and as well, by advocating with the shoemaker to ensure that his custom-made shoes were reasonably priced. 

The Peggy Birnberg Fund is supported by Carole Tanenbaum who is a long-time patron and dear friend of 
Houselink. Her generous donation is specifically designated to honour the legacy of Peggy Birnberg who served 
as Houselink’s Executive Director for over 19 years.  

MEMBER FOCUSED FUNDS:
HELPING TO BRIDGE THE  
FINANCIAL GAP
Our commitment to our members includes financial support and assistance from three, designated, funding sources 
called Member Focused Funds. These funds, created to respond to the individual financial needs of our members, can 
make the difference between a member’s life being defined as ‘just getting by’ or by living with dignity.  

It is through the kind and generous support of private donations that Houselink members may apply for small 
grants from the following funds:

FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD
»   Nine families awarded a total of 4,500 dollars in funding to cover fees for children’s summer camp, sport camps and 

for music lessons.

»   One Houselink member received funds to assist with the cost of family membership fees to the West End YMCA. 
As a result of frequent attendance, as a family, this member is now well known by the YMCA staff and is now 
volunteering as a Spanish language translator for the YMCA.  As well, this member’s two young children are enjoying 
many YMCA programs, taking swimming lessons and socializing with other children.

MEMBER EDUCATION FUND
»   This year there were thirty-eight successful applicants to our Member Education Fund, receiving education grants 

worth over ten thousand dollars.

»   One member, who became ill several years ago and was unable to complete his degree in Film Studies at Ryerson 
University, has now successfully completed all required credits as a result of Houselink’s Member Education Fund and 
was finally able to return to school and finish his degree.

“HOUSELINK COMMUNITY HOMES COMBINES SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING, INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY AND EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES TO PROMOTE AND HELP PEOPLE 
RECOVER FROM MENTAL ILLNESS AND ADDICTION.”
— “WORKING FOR RECOVERY, TWO UNIQUE STRATEGIES THAT PROMOTE 
EMPLOYMENT”; HOUSELINK COMMUNITY HOMES, (2013), PAGE 3

“THIS FEELS VERY MUCH LIKE A COMMUNITY; 
EVERYONE SUPPORTS EACH OTHER AND SPENDS TIME 
TOGETHER.  I HAVE MADE LIFELONG FRIENDS HERE.”
— HOUSELINK MEMBER
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SAYING FAREWELL TO OUR  
DEAR FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE
This past year we said a heartfelt adieu to our friend Sian Ferguson, Manager of Human Resources and Administration.  
Sian played a pivotal role in various assignments throughout the organization over the past 23 years. 

Her years of service began as Executive Support and Fund Development Assistant during the construction of three 
multi-unit buildings (Sackville, Davenport and Claremont).  Sian worked closely with our Executive Director and the Board 
of Directors to introduce a policy governance model for Houselink’s Board and instrumental in developing Houselink’s 
Human Resources Manual, Health & Safety Program, and many operational policies and procedures.  

Sian was always committed to ensuring that Houselink be a workplace that was inclusive and supportive as well as highly 
effective.  We wish her all the success in the world as she takes on an exciting new opportunity.

Image of Sian?
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Financial Highlights  Year Ended March 31, 2015

REVENUE

EXPENSES

44.65% Toronto Central Local Health 
Integration Network (TCLHIN)

40.43% Wages & benefits

14.57% Head lease rent

10.96% Administration 10.56% Depreciation

5.53% Program costs

4.58% Materials & services

4.30% Utilities

3.15% Mortgage interest

3.03% Dedicated program costs

0.44% Insurance

0.39% Fundraising & grant acquisition

0.10% Municipal taxes

1.94% Allocation to major repairs 
& replacements reserve fund

1.53% Property management

1.04% Other

0.90% Income from partner agencies

0.78% Fundraising & donations

0.08% Investment income

26.29% Ministry of Health  
& Long-Term Care (MOHLTC)

15.46% Rental income from tenants

3.56% Amortization of deferred grants

3.04% Dedicated fundraising 
income & donations

2.67% City of Toronto

Houselink’s Management Team 2014 - 2015

Carlos Aedo (Support Manager)

Helen Cheung (Integrated Supported Housing  
 Initiative (ISHI) Manager)

Brian Davis (Executive Director)

David Fiege (Food Program Supervisor)

Jaipreet Kohli (Support Manager)

Charlie Lior (Finance Manager)

Carl Melvin (Manager of Property Services)

Peter Marra (Resource Development Manager)

Desmond Rowley (Social Recreation Supervisor)

Carol Thames (Programs Manager)

Carol Zoulalian (Director of Member Services & Partnerships)

Michael Zrobrack (Manager, Human Resources  
 & Administration)

MANAGEMENT TEAM 2014-2015
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TO OUR DONORS AND FRIENDS
WE THANK YOU
On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, members and volunteers at Houselink, we wish offer our heart-felt 
thank to the many friends, patrons and advocates who make our work possible:

To our core funding partners, whose support has enabled us to help those living with mental health and 
substance use challenges move forward in their recovery

• Ontario Ministry of Health & Long Term Care

• Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network (TCLHIN)

• City of Toronto

Houselink Community Homes wishes to thank all of our supporters, whose donations and gifts have made a 
strong and lasting impact upon those we serve.

DREAM TEAM SILVER BRUSH O.D.S.P. COALITION
Ontario Trillium Foundation  Toronto Enterprise Fund Ontario English Catholic Teachers
Andrew Pott United Way Toronto O.P.S.E.U.
Tom Thomas  Steelworkers Humanity Fund
Metcalf Foundation  Public Service Alliance

LEADERSHIP DONORS $ 1,000 +
Carole Tanenbaum Alterna Savings CHUM Charitable Foundation 
Anonymous Imperial Coffee Services F.K. Morrow Foundation 
Prosper Canada  Stephen Nunn Self Help Resource Centre
Realtors CARE Foundation  Tom Thomas  OMNI Security Ltd 
Devine Enterprises  Peter Adamsom  Rotary Club of Toronto
Robert Kerr Foundation Brian Davis Luis Maida-Tejada
Thuan Ngo Raising the Roof Scotiabank Charity Challenge

FRIENDS OF HOUSELINK $ 500 - $ 999
Martin D’arcy Anonymous RBC Royal Bank
Applied System Technologies Angela Robertson Eva Mae Farms   
Electric Works Ltd  Sian Ferguson Carl Melvin  
Dorothy Harraher Ben Younesi

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Houselink Staff make financial contributions to our vital programs – most through payroll deduction
Bruno Crescia Photography for capturing the movement of staff, members and volunteers
Carole Fischer, Brad Doner, Maria Cupelli
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“HOUSELINK HAS TAKEN 
ME FROM A PERSON 
BARELY LIVING, TO A 
PERSON WITH A LIFE.” 
— HOUSELINK MEMBER


